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Celebrating Life
Baptisms
Congratulations to the following who were baptized
recently:

 Izek Franklin Karote, son of Dennis &
Anushka Karote.
 Easton James McDiffet, son of Michael
& Tara McDiffet.
 Emily Grace Sheldon, daughter of
Jeffrey Sheldon & Anna Zemlyanova.
 Lauren Winne Lindshield, daughter of
Brian & Erika Lindshield.
 Corinne Jo Ekart-Strong, daugher of
Calin Strong & Kelsy Ekart.
 Quinn Cruz Marquez, son of Ricardo &
Serena Marquez.
 Reece Douglas Waddington, son of
Brian & Brandi Waddington.
 Rigley Patrick Wqddington, son of Brian
& Brandi Waddington.

September 2016
 Rhett Mark Dressman, son of Greg &
Kimberly Dressman.

Weddings
Congratulations to those getting married in our
parish this month:

? 9/3: Jared Tracey & Sydney Aldrich

Anniversaries
Congratulations to those celebrating anniversaries
this month! Help us honor marriage in our parish!
Contact the parish office with your anniversary!



































Harry Hardy & Kathy Bellinder (2 years)
Joshua & Jamie Stockman (3 years)
Grant & Lauren Wisdom (3 years)
Travis & Audrey Mayer (4 years)
Robert & Jamie Pecha (5 years)
Dolan & Sarah Boxberger (7 years)
AJ & Melissa Brinkman (7 years)
Weylan & Jamie Bosse (8 years)
Al & Carol Days (9 years)
William & Laura Furniss (9 years)
Kent & Nicole Meinhardt (11 years)
Jason & Nicole Peabody (12 years)
Marcus & Tammy Bryant (13 years)
Nick & Alicia Pecenka (13 years)
Tony & Desirae Reitz (14 years)
Noel & Heidi Schneider (15 years)
James & Teresa Wells (18 years)
Hyungchan & Tay Kim (20 years)
Blake & Jodi Kaus (22 years)
Brian & Maryellen Beauregard (26 years)
Doug & Anne Jardine (32 years)
Kelly & Therese Adams (33 years)
Bill & Joan Cahoj (37 years)
Bill & Linda Felber (43 years)
Richard & Dee Bailey (47 years)
Ron & Betty Frank (48 years)
Jack & Jan Hoagland (50 years)
Harlan & Rebecca Neuberger (50 years)
Dave & Alice Ekart (53 years)
Dale & BJ Weixelman (53 years)
Jim & Elva Hynek (56 years)
Dave & Bobbie Kromm (56 years)
Donald & Joanna Baker (57 years)

Rest In Peace
In your prayers, please remember the following
who have passed away recently:

 Gregory Carvalho, father of Rebecca
Burton.
 Charles Niernburger.
 Phyllis Gleason.

For questions regarding
the Annual Report, please
contact the parish office
or any member of
Finance Council.

Faith Formation
Pre- School

RCIA CORNER

Religious Education
Sept 11
Sept 18
Sept 25
Oct 2

PK Classes Begin
PK Classes
Catechetical Sunday (Blessing @ Masses)
PK Classes
PK Classes

RCIAinvitesparishionerstojointhem
foranyorallsessions.Sessionsare
held at 7:00 p.m. in the Tower Room
unless otherwise indicated.  Childcareisprovided.

Coming up:

K-6
Religious Education
Sept 7
Sept 14
Sept 18
Sept 21
Sept 28
Oct 5

K-6 Classes Begin
K-6 Classes
Catechetical Sunday (Blessing @ Masses)
K-6 Classes
Parent Meeting & Open House (DMC)
K-6 Classes
K-6 Classes

P

arent Meeting will be held during your child’s
Religious Education Session on September 21.
This meeting will review the curriculum that is
currently being used. There will be a time following the
meeting for you to visit your child’s class.

Youth Ministry
Sept 7
Sept 14
Sept 18
Sept 21
Sept 28
Oct 5
Sept 11
Sept 17
Sept 18
Sept 24
Sept 25
Oct 2

JUNIOR YM (7-8 Grade):
7:00 p.m. – Junior YM
7:00 p.m. – Junior YM
Catechetical Sunday (Blessing @ Masses)
7:00 p.m. – Junior YM
7:00 p.m. – Junior YM
7:00 p.m. – Junior YM
SENIOR YM (9-12 Grade):
3:30 p.m. – Come to Jesus Meeting
4:30 p.m. – YM Choir Rehearsal
KSU Football Parking
Catechetical Sunday (Blessing @ Masses)
3:30 p.m. – Senior YM
4:00 p.m. – Confirmation Classes
KSU Football Parking
3:30 p.m. – Senior YM
4:30 p.m. – YM Choir Rehearsal
1:00 p.m. – Liturgical Training
3:30 p.m. – Senior YM
4:00 p.m. – Confirmation Classes

September 15—Introduction & Welcome!
(respectiveparishes)
September 22—StoriesofConversion&Tourof
Church(DMC&Church;respectiveparishes)
September 29—Becoming a Person of Faith: Fr.
Kerry
October6—Scripture/Tradition:DcnWayne

Adult Look At The
Catholic Faith

T

he Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) is
for non-Catholics who are interested in the
Catholic faith, as well as for Catholics who would
like to learn more about their faith as an adult.
Sessions at St. Thomas More will begin on Thursday,
September 15, at 7:00 p.m. in the Tower Room. An
RCIA Inquiry Form for those interested in learning
more can be found on our website under the Home
menu and the Forms & VIRTUS page of the Faith
Formation section. A 2016-17 RCIA Calendar is also
available on our website. If you know of a non-Catholic
who might be interested in exploring the Catholic
Church, please invite them to this initial session—or
better yet, offer to bring them to the session. For those
wanting to be part of the RCIA Team, please contact
Dcn Wayne Talbot at the parish office or Larry
Brockson (785-770-0218; lbrockson@hotmail.com).

Faith Sharing Groups
Untold Blessings—Sundays 9:35-10:20 a.m. Zimmerman
Except on K of C Breakfast weekends
Sunday Readings—Sundays 9:30-10:30 a.m. Ed Wing
Children welcome. Louis & Amy Meng (537-0887)
Divine Mercy—Mondays 9:30-11:00 a.m. Zimmerman
Begins September 12.
From Conflict to Communion—Wednesdays 7:00 p.m.
Begins September 21. Peace Lutheran & STM

FROM CONFLICT TO COMMUNION:
Conversations between Lutherans & Catholics
7-week series led by Pastor Michael Ide and
Deacon Wayne Talbot will be held on
Wednesday evenings at 7:00 p.m. Information
discussed in these session will provide a way for
Lutherans and Catholics to understand each other
better and to explore our differences and similarities.
Meetings will rotate between Peace Lutheran and St.
Thomas More. The first session will be held at Peace
Lutheran on September 21.

A

GriefShare

G

riefShare is a 13-week support group that
provides a safe and confidential place to find
healing and hope after a loss. During each
session, there will be a time for sharing along with a
DVD lesson. The lessons on the DVD cover topics
like: Is This Normal?; The Challenges of Grief; and
Grief and Your Relationships. You may attend a
session at any time. The sessions complement one
another, but you will not feel lost after missing a

session or two. The following are locations hosting
GriefShare this fall:
• Seven Dolors—Tuesdays @ 6:30 p.m.
August 9—November 1
• University Christian—Tuesdays @ 5:30 p.m.
August 2—October 25
• Grace Baptist—Mondays @ 6:30 p.m.
August 15—November 14
• First United Methodist—Wednesdays @ 1:00 p.m.
August 24—November 16
For more information about GriefShare, please contact
Rosie Rundell (565-5000) or contact any of the above
locations to get specific information pertaining to their
groups.
Jesus replied, “What I am
doing,you do not understand
now, but you will understand
later.”
(John 13:7)
We may not always understand
God’s Plan for us, but know you
are not alone. Resource packets for miscarriage and
infertility support are available in the Parish Office.

Manhattan Catholic Schools
MCS Auc t

Dates to Note
9/5
9/13
9/23
10/1
10/2

NO School
PTO Carlos O’Kelly Night
NO School
MCS Auction
K of C Chicken BBQ

Bottle Refill Stations

D

ear
Parish
Communities…Thank
you for collecting Box
Tops for Education! We
were able to purchase two
bottle refill stations at
Manhattan Catholic Schools.
We would like to buy three
more next year.
Keep
collecting Box Tops for
Education and getting them
to the school. We really
appreciate it! Principal Scott Hulshoff

A

i on

re you looking for something exciting and out of
the ordinary to do on an October fall weekend?
Why not attend the 33rd Annual MCS Benefit
Auction on Saturday, October 1, in the St. Thomas
More Commons. When you do this, not only are you
guaranteed a wonderful evening, you are also helping
to support your Catholic school. This year’s theme is
“Country Nights.” Your evening includes a fabulous
heavy hors d’oeuvre buffet catered by Bockers II, wine,
soft drinks, and more than 300 goods, products, and
services to be auctioned off early during the evening.
The doors open at 5:30 p.m. Dress for the evening is
Business Casual. The cost per ticket is $85 a couple
or $45 for an individual. Tickets are going fast, so
make sure to reserve your ticket now! If you are
interested in purchasing tickets, have questions, or
would like to make a donation, please contact Cindy
Donohoue, MCS Development Director (565-5060;
cdonohoue@manhattancatholicschools.org). We hope
you can join us for this wonderful event supporting our
school!

Chicken BBQ

ALPHA CREW—KP AT FOOD PANTRY
BRAVO CREW—POLICE THE GROUNDS AT MCS
CHARLIE CREW—HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
MREs WILL BE DELIVERED!
FALL OUT

T

he Seven Dolors’ Knights of Columbus will host a
Chicken BBQ on Sunday, October 2, from 4:00 to
6:00 p.m. in MCS Grade School Gym. All
proceeds support Manhattan Catholic Schools. Menu
includes Plain or BBQ Chicken, Potato Salad,
Coleslaw, Baked Beans, Roll, Ice Cream Bar, and
Drinks. For more information or to purchase tickets,
please contact the MCS Office (565-5050).

HOOAH!

Ministries & Organizations
Meetings This Month
9/6:
9/12:
9/19:
9/25:
9/26:
10/3:

5:30 p.m. – Evangelization Commission – Rm B
6:00 p.m. – Parish Council – Zimmerman
7:00 p.m. – Social Concerns Committee – Zimmerman
12:30 p.m. – LOTW Planning Meeting – Tower
7:00 p.m. – Knights of Columbus – Parish Commons
5:30 p.m. – Art & Environment – Church
6:45 p.m. – Thomas More Ladies – Utopia

Thom’s Moms

T

hom’s Moms is a group of mothers who meet for
Bible Study and playgroups during the academic
year. On the first and third Tuesday mornings of
each month, Bible study is held at 9:15 a.m. Childcare
is provided on Bible study days. Playgroups meet at
local attractions, parks, or in the Utopia Room on the
other Tuesdays. Playgroups are active each Tuesday
throughout the summer as well. Thom’s Moms
provides connections to other activities within the
church, such as the bake sale, pro-life walks, and the
Neighbor-to-Neighbor program. The fall Bible study
kicks off on Tuesday, September 6! All moms, new
and experienced, are welcome! Come join us for
fellowship, fun, faith, and friendship!

Care Committee

T

he Care Committee would like to reach out to
parishioners who may be going through
transitional periods in their lives, enduring difficult
times, recovering from surgery or illness, or
experiencing other health issues. If you are aware of
anyone in our parish family that would benefit from a
friendly written hello, please contact the parish office.
The Care Committee will be providing the meal for
Circles Manhattan on September 13. If you are
interested in helping and have not already responded,
please contact Judy Salem (539-7251).

Third Age

W

elcome the new Third Age Coordinator, Kathy
Ellner, at a lunch on September 15 at the
Friendship House in Wamego. Meet in the
church parking lot at 10:30 a.m. to carpool. Please
RSVP to Kathy Ellner (785-231-7226) or Elaine Brown
(537-8413) by September 12.

Witness Talk Potluck

T

he Man, The Legend, The Priest—Legend has it
that Fr. Werth was abandoned at birth by his
parents, raised by a pack of savage wolves,
survived the Dirty Thirties by eating nothing but wild
berries and honey, was held hostage by Bonnie &
Clyde, became best friends with Fr. Emil Kapaun
before he went off to the Korean War, and eventually
decided to become a priest after surviving many
lightening strikes. Come hear the TRUE story on
September 18 in the Utopia Room after the 5:30 Mass.
There will also be a potluck dinner. Dishes can be
dropped off beginning at 5:00 p.m. in the Utopia Room.
There will also be an STM Pop Quiz available to test
your Catholic knowledge. Prizes include internet
radios and a rosary blessed by Pope Francis.

A

Light Of The World

planning meeting for the January Light of the
World Retreat is scheduled for Sunday,
September 25, at 12:30 p.m. in the Tower Room.
All current LOTW members are asked to attend; all
past retreat participants are also encouraged to attend
to provide input. For more information, please contact
Dcn Wayne Talbot at the parish office or Bob Weber
(robert.weber1@att.net).

Bake Sale

T

Reopens

he St. Thomas More Library will reopen on
Sunday, September 11! Some free books will be
given away. Stop by to browse and check out a
book or DVD. A Library Assistant will be there to assist
you. Library will be open
during Coffee & Donuts and
K of C Breakfasts. Don’t
have time to stop by? A list
of books by title is available
on the Library page of the
church website. For more
information, please contact
the parish office.

T

he Thom’s Moms annual bake sale will be held
after all Masses in the Gathering Area the
weekend of October 1/2. The bake sale
proceeds provide funds for the
group to
pay for nursery sitters
during Bible study
dates throughout
the year.
We
encourage and invite all bakers
of the parish to donate baked goods for our sale.
Donations may be dropped off on Saturday, October 1,
from 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Your support is greatly
appreciated!
What’s going on?
We are mobilizing
troops for GMD at
STM!
Huh!

Knights
Of
Columbus
Council 8488

2016-17 Officers
Grand Knight—Dick Wertzberger
Chaplain—Fr. Frank Coady
Deputy Grand Knight—Doug Haverkamp
Chancellor—Tony Elizondo
Financial Secretary—Mike Gilmartin
Treasurer—Doug Jardine
Advocate—Craig Cox
Warden—Nick Thilges
Inside Guard—John Green
Outside Guard—Roy Tate
Trustee 1st Year—Larry Moeder
Trustee 2nd Year—Harry Hardy
Trustee 3rd Year—Kevin Roberts

T

he annual Garage Sale, a combined
project with the Thomas More
Ladies, went extremely well. The
rain Friday night didn’t dampen the spirits
of those who helped with the Garage Sale.
Many thanks go out to those who donated
the wonderful items and many thanks go
to the Knights and Ladies who dedicated
their time and talents to this worthwhile
community event. A special thanks to
Brother Knight Randy O’Boyle for chairing
the event and the Thomas More Ladies for
all their hard work.

The Knights provided the meal for Circles Manhattan
on August 11. Thanks to Brother Knights Dick
Wertzberger, Dave Ekart, and Dcn Larry Erpelding for
providing a wonderful meal.

Thomas More Ladies
2016-17 Officers
President - Patricia Cassinelli
Vice-President - Susan Schinstock
Secretary - Nancy Hardy
Treasurer - Dionne Grief

The Knights provided the meal for the Parish Picnic on
August 28. Many thanks to Brother Knight Wade Greif
for taking charge of the food preparation. In addition,
the Knights sponsored the kids’ activities.
Trapp Team Update: One month remaining in the
regular schedule. The final shoot is mid-October.
Congratulations:
 July Knight of the Month: Mike Gilmartin
 July Family of the Month: Kelly & Therese
Adams
 August Knight of the Month: Joe Peabody
 August Family of the Month: Wade & Dionne
Greif
 New Member: James Nickerson
 Most Ethical Company Award— K of C
Insurance (3 year running!)
July Family of the Month

Aug Family of the Month

Objectives of Thomas More Ladies are to:
T Unite and promote friendship among women of the parish.
T Encourage women of the parish to participate in the life
of the church and to take pride in its care.
T Inform women of the parish of ecumenical action.
T Support the works of our Pastor and Parish.

S

ign-up sheets will be in the Gathering Area the
weekends of September 17/18 and 24/25.
Although these are things coordinated by the
Thomas More Ladies, several of the activities are open
to all. Please prayerfully consider if you and your
family can help with these parish ministries: First Friday
vigils, Care Committee meals, Easter Vigil Reception,
kitchen clean-up, meals for the Emergency Shelter,
funeral lunch workers.
Save the Date! October 3 is the next Thomas More
Ladies’ meeting. Rosary will be prayed at 6:30 p.m. in
the Daily Mass Chapel. The meeting will begin at
6:45 p.m. in the Utopia Room Carolyn Dreiling will
again lead and encourage us in line dancing. All ladies
of the parish are encouraged to attend. Child-care is
provided.

Upcoming Events:
 9/2: Adoration—Intentions: A successful
school year and Pope Francis
 9/6: Men’s Fellowship Breakfast
 9/11: Knights of Columbus World Day of
Prayer
 9/18: Knights Annual Family Picnic—Tuttle
Creek Shelter House #3 from 12:00-2:00 p.m.
Burgers, hot dogs, brats, beans, potato salad,
and beverages provided. Contact: Dave Ekart
(flyfisher59@hotmail.com)
 9/25: Breakfast hosted by B Team
 9/26: 1st Degree Initiation prior to monthly
meeting. Contact: Dennis Hammerschmidt
(dvhammers4plus@cox.net)
 10/8-9: Tootsie Rolls to benefit the mentally
handicapped. Chair is needed. Contact: Dick
Wertzberger
(dwertzberger@banklandmakr.com)

A

Liturgy Training

Liturgical Training will be held on October 2
beginning at 1:00 p.m. Anyone interested in
becoming a Lector, Usher, Extraordinary
Minister, Mass Server, Liturgical Coordinator, or Cantor
is invited to attend the training.

Parish Mission

M

ake plans to attend the STM Parish Mission as
we welcome Steve Angrisano! The singer,
songwriter, storyteller, and world-renowned
ministry leader is coming HERE on Ocober 8-11!
Steve has performed and led worship at World Youth
Day and the National Catholic Youth Conference. Two
of our favorite songs here at St. Thomas More, Go
Make a Difference and Emmanuel, were written by

him! But what makes Steve such a wonderful speaker
is his ability to touch people of all ages with his humility
and humor. On Steve’s Facebook page it says, “My
passion is to evangelize. To reach those who are not
convinced that God is relevant to their lives.” Come
experience the love of Jesus Christ through Steve and
his message!

“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I
was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was
a stranger and you invited me in.”
(Matthew 25:35)
The 13 teams that signed up to provide a Friday
evening meal to the food insecure of Manhattqan have
now each served a meal. Thank you to all the team

leaders: George Belin, Donna Erpelding, Pat Bidwell,
Rick Smith, Dave Ekart, Julie Keenan, Kristy Schurle,
Shelley Carver, Cheryl Sigle, Linda Wertzberger,
Monique McCollough, Jeanne Shamburg, and Sherry
Watts. Thank you to all members of the teams for
organizing, purchasing food, preparing, and providing
hospitality to the patrons who come each Friday
evening. Thank you also to everyone who has
donated food and funds. This ministry would not be
possible without you. If you would like to join us for a
Friday evening meal or would like to join a team,
please contact Monique (moniquemac5@att.net). If
you would like to make a donation, we are in need of
pudding and crackers & cheese packages. God Bless!
(Monique McCollough, Jeanne Shamburg, Sherry
Watts)

Rosary Challenge

T

he month of October is dedicated to the Holy
Rosary. In particular, the feast day of the Holy
Rosary is October 7. In order to celebrate the
rosary, Evangelization Commission is offering a rosary
challenge to parishioners beginning on October 1. The
nine members of the Evangelization Commission will
each be responsible for tracking two separate rosaries

as they are circulated among various parish
households. Each rosary will be contained in a packet
which provides a brief history of the rosary, directions
on praying the rosary, and a roster for listing the
households that prayed that particular rosary.
Rosaries will be distributed or made available at the
parish office to 18 households who have indicated their
desire to participate. The households will keep the
rosaries for as long as it takes them to pray a rosary on
five different days with the members of the household.
As soon as they complete their five day commitment,
they will enter all their information on the roster and
pass the rosary packet on to another household, who
will do the same. This will continue through the end of
November when the rosaries will be turned back into
the parish office. Although everyone comes out a
winner for receiving the graces from praying the rosary,
the rosary packet that has the most households listed
will be deemed the “winner of Christmas tidings.”
Those households will receive an abundance of
Christmas goodies prepared by the Evangelization
Commission. Sign-up at the parish office if you would
like to participate!

Y

Community News
SaturdayMassGoers
SPECIAL COLLECTON:

outh Ministry thanks you in advance for your
patience and willingness to share our space as
we park cars during the KSU home football
games! This is a great fundraiser that allows us to
send many kids to conferences, mission trips, and
other great opportunities to grow in the faith. We also
enjoy acting as ambassadors of our faith by treating
our guests kindly and joyfully. GO CATS! GO STM!

Louisiana Flood Victims

M

any of us have been following the historic
flooding in Louisiana. As many as 60,000
homes have been damaged with 20,000
people rescued from flood waters. Lives have been
cruelly altered. In light of the devastation, the US
Conference of Catholic Bishops has directed that every
diocese in the US is to take up a special collection for
the victims on September 18. This
emergency collection will be used both
to support the humanitarian efforts of
Catholic Charities USA and to provide
pastoral and rebuilding support to
impacted dioceses in the area. Donation
checks should be made out to your local
parish. All collected funds will be
complied and sent in one check. In this
way, we can get the funds quickly where
September 18
they are needed. Please keep our
Special Collection brothers and sisters in your prayers, and
know that I join with them in tremendous
gratitude for your help in this moment of
great suffering. (Bishop Edward J.
Weisenburger)

FIT Closet

A

big thank you to everyone who has donated and
supported the FIT Closet this past month. I do
believe this has been our busiest two weeks
ever! In the weeks before school started over 400
children received school supplies! We have also
handed out many supplies to social workers in each of
the schools to distribute to children that still do not
have supplies. So again, let me say thank you for
responding so generously to our community’s needs
and for making the FIT Closet and Clothing Exchange
so successful. Many have started school with just
what they needed because of you. As we have been
asked by many for an update, we are running low on
the following: computer paper, black marble Mead
journal notebooks, three-ring notebook zipper pencil
cases, Kleenex, Clorox wipes, socks, black gym
shorts. We have also had a request for a queen size
mattress. We appreciate all your support!

The Word Among Us

T

he Word Among Us is a wonderful resource of
daily readings, prayers, and reflections.
Complimentary copies are available during
Advent and Lent in the Gathering Area. During the
other months of the year, a limited number will now be
available in the parish office for a small donation. We
encourage those that can to get a subscription. Digital
subscriptions are available for Kindles, iPads, and
iPhones for $1.99 a month. Print subscriptions are
available for $33.20 per year.

St. Joseph
Eucharistic Adoration Chapel
(731 Pierre)

A

Crisis Center Training

Crisis Center Training will be held on
September 10 and 17 from 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Cost is $15 which covers training materials and
supplies. In order to volunteer at the Crisis Center, it is
required to attend both days. Space is limited. For
more information or to register, please contact the
Crisis Center (539-7935; ccivc@att.net).

CASA Comedy Club

T

he 5th Annual CASA Comedy Club will be held on
September 16 at 7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. at the
Wareham Opera House with comedians Ken
Rogerson, Kelly McFarland, and Tony V. Ken
Rogerson started his comedy career working the
Chicago club circuit and the famed Second City. A
national headliner, he has performed all over the world,
including Late Night with Conan O’Brien, The Late
Show with David Letterman & Rescue Me. Kelly
McFarland captivates the crowd with her charm. Her
refreshing, yet playful, point of view makes her
irresistible. She has appeared on Stand Up in Stilettos
& Comedy Central’s Premium Blend and was a part of
the Top 100 Comedians of Last Comic Standing &
AXS Gotham Comedy LIVE. Tony V has worked with
Jay Leno, Steven Wright, Adam Sandler, and
countless others. He has opened for The Temptations,
Billy Ray Cyrus, The Beach Boys, and Joan Jett. He
has also appeared on Late Night with Conan O’Brien,
Comedy Central’s Tough Crowd with Colin Quinn, and
several sitcoms including Seinfeld, Boston Common,
and The Single Guy. Tickets can be purchased at the
Manhattan Chamber of Commerce, the CASA Office
(115 N 4th St), or at www.sunflowercasa.org. Cost
varies between $40-$65 depending on time and
seating.

W

e have received many blessings from the
chapel and appreciate all the adorers, as well
as the many adorers who sub for an hour
periodically.
We have
adorers from both parishes
and the student center and
realize that everyone is very
much
blessed
when
spending an hour before the
Lord at the chapel. Watch
the bulletin for hours
needed
and
contact
information.

L

ife Line Screening, a leading provider of
community based preventative health screenings,
will host their affordable, non-invasive, and
painless health screenings at St. Thomas More on
October 17. Five screenings will be offered to scan for
potential health problems related to blocked arteries
(leading cause of stroke), abdominal aortic aneurysms,

hardening of the arteries in the legs (strong predictor of
heart disease), atrial fibrillation or irregular heart beat
(stroke risk), and bone density screening (osteoporosis
risk). All five screenings take 60-90 minutes to
complete. For pricing information or to set up an

appointment, please call 1-888-653-6450 or visit
www.LifeLineScreening.com/community-partners.
Annual wellness visits are also available on this day.
Flyers are available on the table in the Gathering Area.

Diocesan News
Diocesan Wedding Anniversary Celebrations

B

ishop Weisenburger wishes to honor all couples
that are celebrating 25, 40, 50, 55, and 60 or
more years of marriage. Celebrations are
planned at St. Joseph’s in Hays on October 23
at 3:00 p.m. and at St. Mary’s in Salina on October 30
at 3:00 p.m. If you would like to participate in one of
these celebrations, please notify the parish office by
September 15 providing your last name, first names,
address, anniversary date, anniversary number being
celebrated in 2016, and the location where you would
like to attend.

BENEDICT’S VISION:

T

Work Made Holy

he wisdom of St. Benedict embraces work, life,
and human emotions. Benedict saw the value of
work, but especially the value of the worker. As
you delve into the writing and teachings of Benedict,
prepare to see the workplace as a worth place, a place
where all can find meaning, wholeness, and
connectedness—a bridge to the spiritual. Benedict’s
Vision: Work Made Holy is a series for young
professional women held at the Sophia Center in
Atchison from 2:30-4:30 p.m. on September 25,
October 23, and November 20. There will be a freewill offering. Registration deadline is September 23.
For more information or to register, please contact Sr.
Marcia Ziska (mziska@mountosb.org).

March For Life

T

he Diocese of Salina Respect Life Office will
sponsor a bus trip to the March for Life in
Washington, DC, on January 25-29, 2017. The
trip includes bus fare, hotel for two nights, Mass, the
March for Life, National Shrine of the Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, and sightseeing. The Life is
Very Good Rally is optional at an additional cost. Cost
of the trip is $325 per person. Online registration is

available at salinadiocese.org/respect-life. A $50 nonrefundable reservation fee is required. Reservation
deadline is September 30. For more information,
please contact Interim Coordinator Bradley Stramel
(785-259-5437, brstramel@gmail.com).

Open Positions

F

ull Time Youth Director—St. Dominic’s in Garden
City is searching for a dynamic person to lead
and direct the youth programs. The candidate
must be a professional leader who has a solid
understanding of the foundations of the Catholic faith.
A Bachelor’s degree in Youth Ministry, Education, or
Theology and/or significant experience in youth
ministry is required.
Good organizational and
communication skills is a must. Health and retirement
benefits included.
Inquires: Youth Director; St.
Dominic Catholic Church; 615 JC Street; Garden City,
KS 67846 or 620-276-2024 or stewardship@stdominic.org.
pecial Operations Technician—Divine Mercy
Radio is looking for a Special Operations
Technician. Knowledge of computer hardware
and server security a plus. Must be willing to embrace
the Divine Mercy Radio mission and perform a variety
of duties. Full job description at dvmercy.com. Send
cover letter and resume to Divine Mercy Radio;
108 E 12th St; Hays, KS 67601.

S

Few crimes are more abhorrent than child trafficking
and few crimes are more challenging for communities
to recognize and address. US citizens and foreign
national children are trafficked for sex and labor in
the United States. In fact, many child victims of
human trafficking are students in the American
school system. No community!urban, rural, suburban!
and no school, socioeconomic group, or student
demographic is immune. All of us can educate

ourselves to the evils of human trafficking. Learn
more
about
this
crime
at
www.sistersagainsttrafficking.org. Ending slavery is
everyone's work!

ABUSE OF MINORS PASTORAL
RESPONSE HOTLINE

F

785-825-0865

or the safety and the healing of children, the
Salina Diocese provides an Abuse of Minors
Pastoral Hotline. Calls to this number will be
answered by the Diocesan Victim Assistance
Coordinator who will offer to meet with the caller in
person if the caller so desires. Calls are confidential
with the following exceptions: 1) Any allegation of
sexual abuse concerning those who currently are
minors must be reported to the Kansas Social and
Rehabilitation Services (1-800-922-5330) as required
by Kansas State Law and diocesan policy and 2) Any
allegations of sexual misconduct must be shared with
the proper diocesan authorities.
“Go Make a Difference,” or
GMD, is a parish service
project. Anyone can
participate!

Circles eBay Fundraiser

C

ircles of Manhattan is having an eBay fundraiser—
here are ways you can help:
• Donate tax deductible items
o The focus for the next three months
are tableware for formal dinners
(china,
silverware,
silver-plated
coffee/tea, stemmed glass ware) and
Quality holiday decorative and serving
items (Halloween, Thanksgiving,
Christmas)
• Contribute packing supplies—bubblewrap,
peanuts, paper, etc. Used is fine.
• Volunteer 1-2 hours a week. Duties can
include cleaning, inspecting, taking photos,
packing items to ship, and learning how to list
on eBay.
• Tell friends and family about the fundraiser.

When and where?
I want to sign-up!
No experience is
required. All are
welcome!

ITV & Pastoral Ministry Formation
FALL 2016 Sessions
To register for any of the following sessions, please contact
Colleen Stein (620-227-1538; cstein@dcdiocese.org).

S

acramental Theology: This course will examine
Christian worship and sacramental life in light of
both its historical and theological development
and the liturgical action that shapes this communal
faith. It will focus on why a Christian community of
faith gathers and the claims this sacramental
expression makes concerning God’s gracious selfcommunication in Jesus through the power of the Holy
Spirit. The course explores the community’s identity as
the Body of Christ and the proclamation of the Good
News in the contemporary world. Special attention will
be given to Catholic parish life and its corporate

celebrations, particularly of Eucharist, where the
community’s act of praise and thanksgiving is most
concretely expressed. Sessions are held Saturdays
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. from September 10
through November 5. Presenter: Fr. Frank Coady

R

eligion of Islam: This course will explore the
theology and the practices of the world’s fastest
growing religion. Every effort will be made to
discover the good and acknowledge the advances
brought about in civilization by adherents of Islam. At
the same time, atrocities which destroy lives and
people all over the world are committed daily in the
name of Allah by followers of Islam. Is it the religion
which is responsible for these evils? Sessions are held
Wednesdays in September from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Presenter: Sr. Joan Wolf

All Creation Is Singing God’s Praise

I

t would hardly be helpful to describe symptoms without
acknowledging the human origins of the ecological
crisis. A certain way of understanding human life and
activity has gone awry, to the serious detriment of the
world around us. Should we not pause and consider
this? (Laudato Si’ of the Holy Father Francis)
How I Can Help…
Read a book about the Great Barrier Reef, for example A
Reef in Time: The Great Barrier Reef from Beginning to
End by J.E.N. Vernon or The Sixth Extinction by
Elizabeth Kolbert. The Great Barrier Reef spans 1,430
miles in the Coral Sea east of Australia, occupies a space
equal to 70 million football fields, is a UNESCO World
Heritage Site, and one of the Wonders of the World. It is
the world’s largest structure made by living organisms
and it supports a great diversity of life that includes 25%
of the known marine species. At present, climate change
is devastating the Great Barrier Reef causing widespread
bleaching in 93% of the reef. Climate change and a
fierce El Nino have increased the temperature of the
Coral Sea. When waters get too warm, the colorful algae

that provide food for the corals release
chemicals that are toxic to their hosts and
they are spat out. Corals then lose their color and are
“bleached.” Why should we care about an ecosystem on
the far side of the world? The Great Barrier Reef, and
reefs in general, provide a huge economic benefit in
areas where they are located—recreation and
commercial fishing on coral reefs generate billions of
dollars each year for local economies. Reefs also act as
a natural barrier, a first-line of defense in protecting
tropical coasts from storms and floods. Scientists are
only beginning to explore the range of potential medicines
that reef organisms can provide, including cancer
treatments, painkillers, sunscreen, and antivirals. But
even more importantly, coral reefs host some of the
highest biodiversity on the planet. They are the
“rainforests” of the sea. Around a million species depend
on the reefs for survival. Coral reefs are a vital, but
threatened, natural resource. To help, check out the
Nature Conservancy website where you can donate and
even “Adopt a Coral Reef.”

General Notes
 Mass Intentions may be obtained for loved ones, living and
deceased, through the parish office with a donation of $10
per intention. You may “special request” a specific date or
time, but these are limited due to the size of our parish and
the many requests we receive. This allows space for
immediate needs and other requests to also be fulfilled.
 Bulletin Boards—If you would like to place something on
one of the church bulletin boards, please contact the parish
office to see which bulletin board is appropriate for your
display.
 Answering Machine for the parish office does not pick up
until the sixth ring. We want to hear from you so please be
patient.
 Recycling—Containers are by the dumpster for recycling
glass, tin cans, aluminum cans, cardboard, and plastic (water
bottles and plastics with a 1 or 2 in the triangle on the bottom
only). Aluminum can recycling bins are also located next to
the soda machines. These recycling bins are for parish
functions only (not for individual use).
 Funeral Dishes—If you recently furnished food for a funeral,
you may pick up your dishes above the coat rack in the
Gathering Area. Unclaimed dishes will be assimilated into
the kitchen or put in the K of C Garage Sale.
 Spiritual Direction is available. Contact the parish office to
schedule an appointment.
 Prayer Chain—If you have a request for the prayer chain,
please contact Kathryn Talbot (kwesolowsky@yahoo.com) or
the parish office.
 Two Personal PA Receivers are owned by STM to assist
those who have difficulty in hearing those fantastic homilies
given by the priests of the parish! If you would like to try it














out, let one of the ushers know. It is also possible to
purchase a unit for your own exclusive use. Please call the
parish office if you are interested in purchasing one.
Health Aids provided by the Care Committee are available
to check out at the parish office. These include, but are not
limited to, crutches, walkers, wheelchairs, and bathchairs.
Building Usage—The Parish Commons is available for a fee
for multiple events such as wedding receptions, family
reunions, and anniversaries. Visit the parish website for a
complete listing of welcomed activities. To get more
information or to schedule your event, please contact
Amanda in the parish office.
Notice of Cancellations due to weather will be announced
on KMAN, KSNT, KTKA, and WIBW; it will also be called into
the schools if it involves Religious Education. If in doubt, you
may also check the parish website or contact the parish
office.
Catholic Charities of Manhattan provides counseling,
adoption, crisis pregnancy, immigration, and natural family
planning services. They can be contacted at 785-323-0644;
www.ccnks.org.
Mass in Spanish is held at 12:00 p.m. every Sunday at
Seven Dolors.
Christian Book & Gifts in Manhattan has a great Catholic
section! If you are looking for Catholic materials, resources,
and gifts, please check them out (1437 Anderson Ave;
537-0310).
Education Kiosk CDs—Check out the educational CDs in
the Lighthouse Catholic Media Kiosk in the Gathering Area!
These are a great way to fan the flames of your faith while on
the go!

What’s Up—September!
Sept 2

First Friday

5:00-11:00 p.m. in DMC

Sept 5
Sept 6
Sept 11

Office Closed / NO Mass
Men’s Fellowship Breakfast
Coffee & Donuts

Sept 11
Sept 12

Year of Mercy Mass
Baptism Class

Sept 17/18
Sept 18
Sept 20

Catechetical Sunday
Witness Talk Potluck
Blood Drive

Sept 24
Sept 25
Sept 25
Sept 24/25
T, Th, F
Tuesdays

Prairie Land Food Dist
K of C Breakfast
Library Sunday
Blood Pressure Clinics
“Walking Utopia”
Thom’s Moms

Weds
Thursdays
Fridays
Sundays
Oct 1

Prayer Group
Card Group
Tuesday Basketball
Adult Choir
Bell Choir
Book Study Group
Children’s Liturgy
MCS Auction

Oct 1/2

Thom’s Moms Bake Sale

Oct 2
Oct 3

Liturgical Ministry Training
Baptism Class

Labor Day
7:00 a.m. at Early Edition
After morning Masses in Hosted by Thomas More
Utopia
Ladies
5:30 p.m. w/ Bishop
Reception following in Utopia
7:00 p.m. in Room B
Contact the parish office to
register
Blessing of Catechists at all Masses
6:30 p.m. in Utopia
Presenter: Fr. Werth
1:45-7:45 p.m. in Room A
By appointment only
Sign-up in Gathering Area
4:30 a.m. in Utopia
After morning Mass in Utopia
During K of C Breakfast
Check out the Library!
After Masses in DMC
7:00-9:00 a.m.
CANCELED 9/30
9:00 a.m.
9/6 & 9/20 Bible Study
Other Tuesdays – Playdate
6:00 p.m. in DMC
7:00 p.m. in Tower
7:00 p.m. in Utopia
No Basketball on 9/13
7:00 p.m. in Choir Rm
7:00 p.m. in Choir Rm
8:00 a.m. in Ninemire Rm
During 10:30 Mass
Resumes 9/11
Utopia
Contact Cindy Donohoue @
Manhattan Catholic Schools
After Masses in GA
Proceeds benefit Thom’s
Moms
1:00 p.m. in Church
7:00 p.m. in Room B
Contact the parish office to
register

Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament

October Newsletter
Parish Mission--October 8-11
Anointing of the Sick--October 30
Daylight Savings Time Ends-November 5
Mass of the Deceased-November 5/6

:
september 26

Contact Information

Ministries & Organizations

Parish Office ..........................................................................776-5151
http://stmmanhattan.com
stm@stmmanhattan.com
Manhattan Catholic Schools ..................................................565-5050

Knights of Columbus...............................Dick Wertzberger (341-4584)
Thomas More Ladies .............................Patricia Cassinelli (341-1451)
Thom’s Moms.............................................Sarah Bradford (477-1603)
.......................................................................Kelly Zender (477-8288)
Parish Council ...................................................................Tim Hegarty
Finance Council ..................................................................Paul Oehm
Liturgy Commission ..........................................................Kelley Smith
Education Commission................................................Christine Benne
Evangelization Commission .............................................Julie Keenan
Parish Life Committee ...........................................................Eric Zenk
Family Life Committee .............................................Ray & Cathy Aslin
Grounds Committee .....................................................Brian Baumann
Social Concerns Committee...............................................Harry Watts
Third Age ...........................................................................Kathy Ellner
Care Committee ....................................Dcn Buzz Harris / Judy Salem
Card Group..................................................Velma Osborn (410-4059)
.............................................................Marvin & Deb Roth (539-4224)
Prayer Group...................Dennis & Vicky Hammerschmidt (539-0525)
RCIA ..................................Larry Brockson (539-6497) / Wayne Talbot
Library Committee .....................Vicky Hammerschmidt / Pat Gaschler

Parish Staff
Pastor.......................................................................Rev. Frank Coady
Assoc. Pastor (Retired) .............................................Rev. Loren Werth
Deacons..................................................Larry Erpelding / Buzz Harris
Pastoral Associate/Deacon .............................................Wayne Talbot
Music Liturgist ...................................................................Kelley Smith
Bell Choir Director ..........................................................Pat Bidwell
Youth Minister ......................................................................Rick Smith
Rel Ed Coordinator (K-6)..................................................Sherry Watts
Pre-School Coordinators...................Rebecca Burton / Tammy Wildes
Nursery Coordinator...................................................Linda Duckworth
Receptionist/Rel Ed Secretary ....................................Alysia Baumann
Secretary/Bookkeeper..............................................Amanda Larrabee
Director of Maintenance...................................................Jeff Larrabee
Maintenance..........................................................Dennis Gaschler
Maintenance.............................Marlon Kinney / Konner Thompson

GMD
October 29

Sunday Brunch
Homestyle Breakfast
& Lunch Buffet
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Registration Deadline: October 8
Registration Forms are on
Information Pillar & Website!

FORWARD MARCH!
To
Advertise
Here...

Show Bulletin on Sundays

10% off Golf & Pro Shop /
15% off Food Purchase

785.776.6475 www.colberthills.com
YORGENSEN-MELOAN-LONDEEN
FUNERAL HOME
Locally Owned Since 1925

“Dedicated to providing Dignified,
Thoughtful, and Friendly Service”

(785) 539-7481
www.ymlfuneralhome.com

1616 Poyntz Ave, Manhattan, Kansas 66502

Thanks for Supporting Our Sponsors!

Contact
Amanda
776-5151

Our Sponsors 2016-2017
Bob’s
Plumbing & Heating, Inc.

FLINT HILLS
FENCE CO.
WOOD

VINYL

STEEL

ALUMINUM

Randall & Victor Steiner

Manhattan, Kansas

Plumbing Div.
539-4155

(785) 477-8262
flinthillsfence@gmail.com

Heating Div.
776-5082

!
!
!
!

BrinkerTreeCare,Inc.
Joel S. Brinker
539-6143

Commercial
Residential
Custom Projects
Remodeling

210 Southwind Pl

www.dandrconst.com
785-776-1087

“PRAISE BE TO GOD”

Flint Hills Area Builder Assn Member

Parishioner

DONNERT
PHOTOGRAPHY

Lisa Sedlacek
Realtor , ABR, SRES

(785)313-4319
Realty Executives
Weis Real Estates

Buying? Selling?
I would be honored to help!

Gail M. Urban
Financial Advisor
335 S Seth Child Road

Families Children Weddings
High School Seniors

539-5589

(785) 539-6032
www.DonnertPhotography.com

Dan Donnert

THERESE & KELLY ADAMS

J. Dennis Dlabal, DDS
Britt C. Feltner, DDS
Jill Dlabal Ellner, DDS
Dana Ryan Smith, DDS
Casey Devore, DDS

Office - 776-1100 1640 Charles Place - Suite 101
Therese - 565-8761
537-8484
Kelly - 565-8760 www.thedentalhealthgroup.com

New Patients Welcome

Lorraine Malone-Willich
Interior Designer
2613 Anderson Ave
Manhattan, KS 66502

Lorraine@mcimanhattan.com

Victor, Vic, & Todd Olson

V & V Electric Company, Inc.
Residential & Commercial
629 Pecan Circle
Manhattan, KS 66502

(785) 539-1975
Fax: (785) 539-0209

vandvinc@sbcglobal.net

Manhattan
Realty Services
Duane McKinney
John C. White, Jr.
Paul Aslin
785-776-1010
manreal@kansas.net

Gastro-Intestinal
Classical Horsemanship
Jane O’Boyle
Consultants of Manhattan
7295 W 59th Ave
W. Travis Dierenfeldt, M.D.
Robert J. Starnes, P.A.-C

785-539-0156
Board Certified in Gastroenterology

www.sorell-iversen.com

Private Instruction for all ages!

425 Poyntz
776-7821

Life Insurance Long Term Care Annuities
IRAs Estate Planning Disability Income
Knights of Columbus

INSURANCE

Wade Greif,

Field Agent
(785) 539-1167
wade.greif@KofC.org
“Life Planning is my Business”

Candlewood Health
Mart Pharmacy

Family Center Budget Shop

Free Delivery
Medical Equipment
Home Oxygen/CPAP

565-5010
730 Colorado

Great Bargains!
Hours:
Tuesday-Friday 12:00-3:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

Donations Welcome!

Manhattan Catholic
Schools
630 Poyntz Ave
776-7568

Quality Diamonds

Manhattan, KS 66503
785-539-3910 jayhwkr@aol.com

YOUR SHIELD FOR LIFE

“Specialists in the prevention and
early detection of colorectal cancer”

539-9599
www.schultzconst.com

Scott D. Iversen, D.C., CSCS
Sean Sorell, D.C., FIACA

3100 Anderson
537-0357

P: 785-539-5941
C: 785-218-9585

Providing Catholic
Education since 1906.

Ronald G. Riley, R.Ph
James Laws, R.Ph
Bob Riley, R.Ph

Pre-K through 8th Grade

Candlewood Shopping Center

306 S. Juliette
565-5050

3254 Kimball Avenue
776-4100

Please Support Our Sponsors!

